1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In recent years, the development of biodegradable material has attracted a great deal of attention. The concept of applying biodegradable implants is to aid tissue revival and healing through the degradation of specific material and replacement of current implants with nearby tissue \[[@bib1]\]. Compared with other biodegradable materials like polymers, ceramics and bioactive glasses, biodegradable metallic materials exhibit enhanced behavior in load bearing applications because of their higher tensile strength and toughness \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]\]. Magnesium based alloys stands out among biodegradable metallic materials because they are physiologically compatible, biodegradable in human body and can stimulate bone formation \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]\]. As a light weight metal the elastic modulus of Mg (44 GPa) is closer to natural bone (17 GPa) than traditional metallic implant materials like stainless steel, titanium and cobalt chromium alloys \[[@bib5]\]. The fracture toughness and yield strength of Mg is also more comparable to the natural bone than other metallic biomaterials like Ti alloys \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\].

Several elements such as Al, Zn, Mn, Ca, Sr, Li, Si, rare earth element and so on have been alloyed with Mg to improve its strength and plasticity \[[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]\]. Among the various magnesium alloys, Mg alloys containing Rare-earth element (RE) have received considerable attention in recent years due to their better mechanical properties and corrosion resistance \[[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]\]. Sietz et al. \[[@bib13]\] reported that Mg--2Nd alloy had a unique combination of high elongation ratios with low yield strength and low corrosion rate. Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd (ZN20) was recently developed by our group and has shown good corrosion resistance and potentials for coronary stent application \[[@bib58]\]. Zn is one of the essential nutritional elements for the human body. A small amount of Zn improves the strength of Mg alloys due to solid solution strengthening. Solid solution Nd could improve the matrix potential and decrease the galvanic corrosion between the matrix and the second phases. Nd is also beneficial to the corrosion resistance of Mg due to its similar potential to Mg and studies show that it doesn\'t exhibit cell toxicity \[[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\].

However, its poor corrosion resistance and high degradation rate not only affects the service duration of implant before healing but decreases its mechanical properties which lead to failure \[[@bib5],[@bib17],[@bib18]\]. Therefore, it is important for the corrosion resistance of magnesium alloy to be enhanced for better biomedical application \[[@bib1],[@bib5],[@bib19]\]. Several approaches used to improve the corrosion properties of magnesium include alloying \[[@bib20],[@bib21]\], coating \[[@bib22],[@bib23]\], processing technologies \[[@bib24],[@bib25]\] and crystallographic structure modification \[[@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30]\]. Knowledge on the relationship between crystallographic orientation and corrosion rate is very important because it can provide guide on the optimization process to obtain the desirable texture for corrosion resistance. These processing technologies often change the microstructure which in turn can change the corrosion behavior of Mg alloy \[[@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34]\]. Liu et al. \[[@bib30]\] reported that the lowest corrosion rate for a single pure Mg crystal in a 0.1 M HCl solution was obtained at the basal plane. Abuleil et al. \[[@bib35]\] reported that the extrusion process increased the corrosion resistance of Mg--Sn alloy. The process of stamping not only changes the microstructure but also modifies the grain size, the refinement and rearrangement of the $\beta$phase and texture. In addition, it has been discovered that controlling crystallographic texture can remarkably influence the corrosion of Mg alloys \[[@bib27],[@bib28],[@bib30],[@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39]\]. Generally, a densely packed crystallographic plane (i.e. {0001} basal plane) exhibits a slower corrosion rate than a loosely packed plane due to its higher atomic co-ordination and stronger atomic bonding \[[@bib40]\]. Song et al. reported that the corrosion rate of a cross-sectional surface mainly made up of {10$\bar{1}$0} and {11$\bar{2}$0} prism planes was about 8.4 times higher than that of a rolling surface consisting of {0001} basal planes \[[@bib27]\]. The strong crystallographic texture in Mg alloys formed during severe plastic deformation such as rolling \[[@bib27],[@bib28]\] and extrusion process \[[@bib41],[@bib42]\], makes corrosion anisotropy in as-rolled and as-extruded Mg alloy \[[@bib27],[@bib28],[@bib36],[@bib37],[@bib41],[@bib42]\], magnesium single crystals \[[@bib38]\] and pure Mg \[[@bib39]\] unavoidable.

For a long time, the medical industry felt that most medical devices and components required machining. But today\'s technology allows for effective stamping and micro-stamping of even some of the smallest and most complex parts for medical field application. Stamping process is very effective for processing several medical parts and devices, such as surgical instruments like jaw housings used for laparoscopic surgery, biomedical implants in form of bracelets, clamps and clips. The stamping technology makes it very easy and efficient to mass-produce these tiny devices. The knowledge of the effect of this process on the microstructure and corrosion property of biodegradable Mg alloy is very important, but seldom investigated. In this present work, we investigate the influence of stamping processing on the microstructure and biodegradation property of As-rolled Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd.

2. Experimental details {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Material preparation {#sec2.1}
-------------------------

Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd as-cast plates 400 × 150 x 2 were prepared from pure Mg (99.957 wt %), pure Zn (99.99 wt %) and Mg--20Nd (99.99 wt %) master alloy in an electric resistance furnace under protection of an SF~6~ and CO~2~ gas mixture in a graphite crucible. Homogenization treatment was carried out at 300 °C for 3 h on the as-cast plates, and then uniformly rolled at a speed of 2 mm/min. The Rolled sheets of 0.7 mm thickness were obtained from the 2 mm thick plate after 2 h preheating at 300 °C. The rolled sheets were placed in a blank form into a stamping press where a tool and die surface transformed the rolled sheet into circular samples of 10 mm diameter, as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.The stamping was carried out at a force of 3 KN and speed of 200 mm/min. Finally, the stamped samples were annealed at 400 °C for 3 h. The rolled, stamped and annealed samples were named Rolled ZN20, Stamped ZN20 and HT-stamped ZN20 respectively. The chemical compositions of the Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd alloys are listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 1Schematic diagram illustrating the stamping and heat treatment Process of Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd.Fig. 1Table 1Chemical composition of experimental ZN20 (wt.%).Table 1ZnNdFeCoNiCuMg1.840.520.005\<0.003\<0.003\<0.003Bal.

2.2. Microstructure characterization {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------

Specimens of Φ 10 × 0.5 mm of rolled, stamped and HT-stamped samples were prepared by standard metallographic techniques and were etched in a solution containing 6 g picric, 10 ml acetic, 10 ml water and 70 ml ethanol. Microstructure observation was performed using an optical microscope (OLYMPUS-GX7). The microstructure evolution and pole figures of the specimens were obtained by EBSD analysis using an HKL channel 5 systems (equipped in FEI Nova 400 FEG-SEM).

2.3. Immersion test {#sec2.3}
-------------------

Specimens (Φ10 mm × 0.5 mm) were immersed in Hank\'s solution \[[@bib43]\] for 14 days. The ratio of specimen surface area (cm^2^) to solution volume (mL) was 1.25. The solution was changed each day to keep the solution fresh for the 14 days period. The pH value was measured for 14 days. After immersion, the specimens were cleaned in chromium trioxide solution to remove the corrosion product and corrosion rate was calculated using equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The corrosion morphologies of the samples were observed by camera and scanning electron microscope (SEM).$$\text{Corrosion~Rate} = \left( \text{K} \times \text{W} \right)/\left( \text{A} \times \text{T} \times \text{D} \right)$$Where the coefficient K = 8.76 × 10^4^, W is the weight loss (g), A is the sample area exposed to solution (cm^2^), T is the exposure time (h) and D is the density of the material (g/cm^3^).

2.4. Electrochemical test {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

Electrochemical measurement in Hank\'s solution \[[@bib25]\] was carried out on several samples with surface area of 0.785 cm^2^ at 37 °C using a Gamry Reference System. The potentiodynamic polarization test was performed using a three electrode cell, where the reference electrode was Saturated Calomel SCE, the counter electrode was platinum electrode and the working electrode was the specimens. An open circuit potential with a frequency range of 10^5^--0.01 Hz was adopted for the Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy and potentiodynamic polarization was carried out at a scan rate of 0.5 mV/s initiated at −250 mV below the open-circuit potential (OCP). Three samples were examined for each sheet.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Microstructure characterization {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} Presents the microstructure of Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd (ZN20) alloys. The optical metallographic images reveal that the grain size of the Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd reduce from 11.3 μm to 5.9 μm after stamping. The grains of the stamped samples were mostly deformed with the presence of twins. After annealing treatment, the grain size increases rapidly to 19.6 μm because of static recrystallization as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents the EBSD data of the three samples. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a-c presents the inverse pole figure maps of the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped samples. The colors in the grains in the map correspond to the crystallographic axes of the grains in the stereographic triangle or inverse pole figure. The colors in the stereographic triangle reveals that for the rolled and HT-stamped samples, the exposed crystallographic planes of most grains are basal planes while the stamped sample is an even combination of the basal, prism and pyramidal planes ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a and b). There is twin activation spread across the grains after stamping due to the induced compressive deformation. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a-b shows the {0001} pole figures of rolled and stamped samples. From the figure it is observed that although all three samples exhibit basal texture, but the texture component is significantly different. For the rolled sample, the normal direction (ND) of the basal planes in most grains is perpendicular to the rolling surface, but in some grains the basal plane is deflected to the rolling direction (RD). For the stamped samples, most basal planes are nearly perpendicular to the ND, but there are still some basal planes nearly perpendicular to the RD and transverse direction (TD). As for HT-stamped samples, almost all the basal planes are nearly perpendicular to the ND. The maximum intensity of the basal plane is 11.79, 8.45 and 15.16 for the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped samples, respectively. The XRD further confirms the maximum intensity of the basal plane {0001} ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d). The misorientation angle distribution (MAD) shows three significant peaks at 40°, 56° and 86° ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e). Nave and Barnett \[[@bib44]\] reported that the peaks corresponding to misorientation angles of 30--40, 55--60 and 85--90 can be attributed to the presence of {10$\bar{1}$1} -- {10$\bar{1}$2} double twins, {10$\bar{1}$1} compression twin and {10$\bar{1}$2} tension twin. The peak at 86° for the stamped sample being stronger than the rolled and HT-stamped sample further confirms the twin volume fraction is much higher in the stamped sample ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Optical microscopic image of (a) rolled, (b) stamped and (c) HT-stamped Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd alloy.Fig. 2Fig. 3EBSD orientation maps and the grain structure of the (a) rolled (b) stamped and (c) HT-stamped samples; Grain size distribution of the (d) rolled (e) stamped and (f) HT-stamped samples; stereographic triangle or inverse pole figure reflecting the orientation relationship between the sample surfaces and crystallographic planes of grains.Fig. 3Fig. 4Grain and twin boundary map of (a) rolled and (b) stamped and (c) HT-stamped Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd alloy.Fig. 4Fig. 50001 pole figures of the (a) rolled (b) stamped (c) HT-stamped samples; (e) XRD patterns and (f) distribution of misorientation angle between grain boundaries for Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd (ZN20).Fig. 5

3.2. Biodegradation property {#sec3.2}
----------------------------

### 3.2.1. Immersion tests {#sec3.2.1}

The pH variation of the Hank\'s solution for the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped sample as a function of immersion time is shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a. The lower pH exhibited by the HT-stamped sample as compared to the rolled and stamped sample indicates a lower corrosion rate. In the early stage, just after immersion, all the samples reacted rapidly with the solution and large amounts of OH^−^ anions were generated, causing the pH values to increase sharply reaching approximately to 10.5 after 24 h. However, as the reactions progressed and the solutions refreshed the pH value of the samples stabilize due to the balance between the matrix dissolution and the formation of protective film. The HT-stamped Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd sheet exhibited a lower degradation rate with the lowest pH value in Hank\'s solution.Fig. 6The pH value (a) and corrosion rate (b) of the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd alloys at different immersion time in Hank\'s solution at 37 °C.Fig. 6

[Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b presents the corrosion rate of the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd Sheet after immersion in Hank\'s solution for 14 days. The average corrosion rate for the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped sample after 14 days in vitro immersion are 0.2 mm/year, 0.5 mm/year and 0.15 mm/year respectively.

Within the 14 days immersion period, the corrosion rate of Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd alloys could be ranked as follows: Stamped ZN20 \> Rolled ZN20 \> HT-stamped ZN20.

### 3.2.2. Electrochemical test {#sec3.2.2}

The electrochemical polarization curves of the specimen after immersion in simulated body fluid (SBF) solution is shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Similar trends of both cathodic and anodic polarization curves were obtained for rolled, stamped and HT-stamped sample. The corrosion potential (E~corr~), corrosion current density (i~corr~) and the corrosion rate of rolled and stamped alloy extracted by tafel fitting from the polarization curve ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) are presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. It can be observed that the HT-stamped sample exhibited a more positive corrosion potential, lower current density and corrosion rate than the rolled and stamped sample. This shows that stamping process can greatly increase the corrosion rate of Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd (ZN20).Fig. 7Potentiodynamic polarization curves of the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd alloys in Hank\'s solution.Fig. 7Table 2Electrochemical data extracted from polarization curve.Table 2AlloyPotential *E*~*corr*~ (V vs. SCE)Current density *i*~*corr*~ (μA/cm^2^)Corrosion rate (mm/year)Rolled ZN20−1.54 ± 0.028.50 ± 0.500.194 ± 0.017**Stamped ZN20**−1.55 ± 0.0212.85 ± 0.250.293 ± 0.004**HT-Stamped ZN20**−1.53 ± 0.023.94 ± 0.350.090 ± 0.030

[Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} presents the EIS spectra for the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped ZN20 alloy. It can be seen that the diameter of the capacitive loop for the HT-stamped sample was larger than the rolled and stamped sample. The high frequency behavior of EIS is related to the corrosion rate. A larger diameter of the capacitive loop implies a better corrosion resistance \[[@bib45]\]. Therefore, the HT-stamped ZN20 with the largest diameter of high frequency capacitive loop has the best corrosion resistance. The degradation behavior of the rolled, stamped and HT-stamped ZN20 alloy was further analyzed by fitting the EIS spectra result using Zimpfit software. The equivalent circuit and model of the EIS spectra was obtained as shown in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. R~s~ represents the solution resistance. CPE~1~ and CPE~2~ are the constant phase elements in parallel with the resistive elements. R~1~ represents the charge transfer resistance associated with micro-galvanic event. R~2~ is the film resistance above the micro-galvanic event, and L indicates the associated inductive element. R~1~ and CPE~1~ are used to describe the first capacitive loop at high frequency \[[@bib46]\]. In general, the higher the value of R~1~, the lower the degradation rate of the Mg matrix. According to [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} which indicates the fitting result, the value of R~1~ decrease in the order; HT-Stamped \> Rolled \> Stamped ZN20 implying an increase in the degradation rate.Fig. 8Nyquist curves and Equivalent Circuit of rolled, stamped and HT-stamped ZN20 in Hank\'s solution at 37 °C.Fig. 8Table 3Tafel fitting result of ZN20 alloys immersed in Hank\'s solution.Table 3AlloyR~s~ (Ω cm^2^)CPE~1~R~1~ (Ω cm^2^)CPE~2~R~2~ (Ω cm^2^)L (H cm^−2^)Y~01~ (S·sec^\^^n/cm^2^)n~1~Y~02~ (S·sec^\^^n/cm^2^)n~2~Rolled ZN2021.462.161e-50.738.827e36.518e-60.7394.300.1845Stamped ZN2021.052.209e-50.777.768e31.510e-50.6771.140.1424HT-Stamped ZN2025.851.980e-50.809.610e31.012e-60.72141.18--

### 3.2.3. Corrosion morphology {#sec3.2.3}

[Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} presents the corrosion morphologies of the ZN20 alloys after immersion in Hank\'s solution for 14 days. The surfaces of the ZN20 sheets were covered with corrosion products. All three samples suffered a similar corrosion attack, but the magnitude of this attack was different. [Fig. 9 (d--f)](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} presents the corrosion surface morphology of the Mg alloy ZN20 sheets after 14 days immersion in Hank\'s solution and after removal of corrosion products. The surfaces of the specimens were covered by relatively shallow pits. The stamped sample suffered greater corrosion attack with larger and deeper pits, in comparison to the rolled and HT-stamped. After annealing, the stamped ZN20 alloy exhibited few uniformly distributed shallow pits. The larger and deeper pits in the stamped sample and the shallower pits in the HT-stamped sample were in agreement with the highest and lowest mass loss rankings, respectively. [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}a-c presents the macro surface features of the corroded areas of ZN20 alloy after immersion in Hank\'s solution for 14 days and after removal of corrosion products. The stamped sample was severely corroded. Corrosion penetrated into the specimen interior. In contrast, there were few obvious deep pits on the surface of the rolled Sample. Corrosion of the HT-stamped sample was less severe. The corrosion morphology also indicated a ranking of the corrosion severity similar to that from the polarization curves and mass loss measurements. The EDS results ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}d--f) reveal that the surface corrosion products (rectangular area in [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} a-c) were rich in O, Mg, Zn, Nd, P and Ca. The corrosion product on the rolled sample is less loose as compared to the Stamped sample while the HT-stamped sample has a more compact corrosion product layer.Fig. 9(a, b, c) Macro-structures and (c, d, e) Micro-structures morphology of the rolled (a, d), stamped (b, e) and HT-stamped (c, f) samples after immersion in Hank\'s solution for 14 days.Fig. 9Fig. 10The corrosion morphologies of the alloy after 14 days immersion in Hank\'s solution. (a, b, c) Micro-structures of the Rolled, Stamped and HT-stamped sample, (d, e, f) EDS analysis of the areas marked area A and B respectively after 7 days immersion in Hank\'s solution.Fig. 10

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Results of OM, EBSD and XRD analysis indicate that there were changes in crystallographic texture, twinning activity and grain size of the rolled ZN20 alloy after stamping. After the Stamping process these three factors, i.e. texture, twinning and grain size, influenced the corrosion rate of ZN20 alloy.

In Mg alloy the {0001} basal plane has a better corrosion resistance than the {10$\bar{1}$0} and {11$\bar{2}$0} prism planes due to the closely packed plane having a higher binding energy and thus lower surface energy \[[@bib27]\]. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b shows that the basal intensity of the HT-stamped sample is higher than the rolled and stamped sample. Based on this, the corrosion rate of the HT-stamped sample is less than the rolled and stamped sample because it contains a larger fraction of {0001} oriented grain than the rolled and stamped sample. Also, since the theoretical dissociation rates of prism planes {10$\bar{1}$0} and {1$\bar{1}$20} are about 18--20 times higher than that of the {0001} basal plane \[[@bib27]\], corrosion could easily occur in the {10$\bar{1}$0} and {11$\bar{2}$0} oriented grains as compared with the {0001} oriented grains. Song et al. reported that the corrosion resistance of the basal planes is much better than that of the prism planes, the rolling surface of the AZ31 plates consisting of mainly basal planes is more corrosion resistant than its cross-section surface composing of mainly prism planes \[[@bib27]\].

The grain size of the rolled ZN20 decreases after stamping. Several studies have investigated the influence of grain size on the corrosion of Mg alloys \[[@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49]\]. Some studies indicate that grain boundary act as crystallographic defects and this facilitates the corrosion of Mg alloys \[[@bib50],[@bib51]\]. Others suggest that grain boundaries acts as corrosion barrier and can retard corrosion kinetics \[[@bib52],[@bib53]\]. In this current work, the stamped sample with the smallest grain size had the highest degradation rate which is consistent with the hypothesis of grain boundaries as crystallographic defects that facilitate corrosion. This is because the smaller grain size in the stamped ZN20 sheet contained more grain boundaries ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These grain boundaries with high density dislocations contain increased energy and after room temperature deformation, the twin areas around the grain boundary become very reactive and are more vulnerable to galvanic corrosion.

Also, the twin volume fraction of stamped sample is higher than that of the rolled and HT-stamped sample ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), thus the degradation is more severe on the stamped sample compared to other samples ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). The orientation of {10$\bar{1}$2} tension twins can lead to a reorientation of 86.3^0^ of the crystal lattice with respect to the untwined Mg matrix \[[@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56]\]. The effect of twinning on the corrosion performance can be ascribed to galvanic corrosion due to difference in the crystallographic orientation between the twinned and untwined areas. Additionally, Aung and Zhou \[[@bib48]\] demonstrated that corrosion can occur widely in the twinned areas of a strong basal textured AZ31 sheet. The misorientation angle distribution ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e) after the Stamping process indicates an initial increase in misorientation from low to high angles. The high frequency at low angle was from low angle grain boundary caused by slip. As observed in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e, the high frequency near 86^0^ is from {10$\bar{1}$2} tension twinning. This implies that the stamping process induces compressive deformation that is characterized by twins. These twins act as initiation sites to corrosion activity and were detrimental to the corrosion resistance of stamped ZN20 sheets. Zheng et al. reported that the corrosion rate of Mg--Zn alloy increases distinctly after tensile or compressive deformation \[[@bib57]\]. Based on the above reason, it can be seen that the corrosion performance of stamped Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd alloy is not only dependent on the grain size and intensity degree of crystallographic orientation for most grains but also the {10$\bar{1}$2} tension twinning plays a vital role. The result suggests the existence of twins could accelerate the corrosion rate of stamped Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd sheet. However, after annealing treatment no obvious deep corrosion pits were observed because lattice defects within the grains were recovered with disappearance of twinning activity and the corrosion resistance of ZN20 was increased. This study reveals that stamping technology followed by annealing treatment can be used as a simple and economic method for the processing of biodegradable Mg alloys implants with small and complex shape.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

The biodegradable behavior Rolled Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd (ZN20) sheet after stamping process was investigated and the following conclusions were made:(i)The corrosion rate of the Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd (ZN20) sheet in Hank\'s solution decreases in the following order: Stamped ZN20 \> Rolled ZN20 \> HT-Stamped ZN20.(ii)The maximum intensity of basal {0001} plane had a significant effect on the corrosion rate of rolled Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd (ZN20) sheet after stamping process.(iii)The high density twin boundaries formed from the activation of the {10$\bar{1}$2} tension twin in combination with the grain boundaries act as initiation site to corrosion attack thereby reducing the corrosion resistance of the rolled Mg--2Zn-0.5Nd (ZN20) sheet after Stamping process.(iv)Annealing treatment is an appropriate optimization process for diminishing the residual stress and offers promising approach to improving the corrosion resistance of biomedical Mg alloy after stamping.
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